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BOWLS WILTSHIRE (MEN) RULES 
Section 6-TOURIST TROPHY RULES         

 
1. The competition shall be known as the "Moonrakers Tourist Trophy" and shall be open to 
all Clubs affiliated to Bowls Wiltshire. The winning Club will hold the Trophy for one year 
and both finalists will receive a plaque.  Games to be played under W.B.L. Laws of the Sport, 
under the management of the Executive Council and the Emergency Committee, whose 
decision on any matter will be final. 
2. The annual entrance fee shall be as determined by the General Purposes Committee.  Entry 
to the competition is by request and payment is made on Annual Invoice. Proceeds after 
payment of expenses shall be paid to the Benevolent Fund. 
3. Each Club competing shall be represented by two fours, changes of personnel being 
permitted from round to round as desired.  No Club shall make more than one entry and no 
player represent more than one Club in any one year and all must be fully paid up members 
of the Club by 1st May each year. 
4. One four shall play at home and the other upon the green of their opponents, both games 
being played at the same time on the same day.  Clubs and Players must conform to the Code 
of Practice in relation to Green, Rink Draw and Dress Code. 
NOTE: Should it be impossible to play at one venue due to inclement weather, then the 
match at the other venue should proceed and the result and circumstances reported to the  
Competitions Secretary.  He shall, in conjunction with the two clubs involved, decide if the 
match should be replayed at the same time on the same day, or if the result at the one venue 
should stand and the outstanding match played on a mutually agreed date. 
5. For the purpose of the draw, the team first drawn shall be known as the "Challengers" and 
they will offer their opponents within 48 hours of receipt of the draw, for Rounds played in 
May, June and July, at least three dates for play, one of which must be a Saturday or Sunday.  
For any Round played in August or September, the Challenger must offer at least two week 
nights, with a start time no later than 6p.m. and a Saturday or Sunday in two separate 
weekends, with a start time no earlier than 10a.m. and no later than 5p.m.  
NOTE: As this is an internal ‘drawn’ competition; Wednesday nights, Middleton Cup or 
scheduled County Championship dates should not be considered as a valid date to offer 
unless BOTH Clubs agree. 
The opponents shall, within 48 hours or receipt of challenge, reply accepting one of the dates 
offered.  If difficulties arise with Rink availability, the Clubs may play on one green by 
mutual consent. If the Challenger fails to contact their opponents and offer dates by ten days 
before the scheduled end of round then, after advising the Competitions Secretary, the 
opponents become the Challengers and shall offer dates in accordance with the rules above. 
6. The draw is "Open" and will be made by the Competition Secretary.  All matches must be 
completed by the date given for each round. 
7. The game shall consist of 21 ends, 2 bowls each player and the result of the game shall be 
decided on the scores of both fours. An extra end (or additional extra ends until a result is 
reached) must be played on the green of the challengers only, and the shots of this end to 
count only in the case of a tie on the game proper.  
Absentee players - WBL Laws of the Sport shall apply - please see Wiltshire Bowls Men  
League Rules No.5. 
8. The results must be notified to the Competition Secretary by the winning Club within 24 
hours of the conclusion of the games. 
9. Any claims of default by the challenger or opponent must be forwarded to the Competition 
Secretary within 24 hours after such a default occurs. 
10. The final will be played on a green allocated by BW (Men). Captains to toss BEFORE the 
match to decide - who shall play an extra end(s) if required and who shall deliver the Jack. 


